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Name of the Activity / Event

Venue

Day and Date

Participants/ Attended by

File Accession Dossier

Wall hanging (Using Eco friendly material)

RespectiVe classes

Friday (30.11.2018)

Zero period

Students of Class VI (A-E)

Prepared by: lvls lvlan sha Sacndeva ..@4. Submitted l4s Geetika lvlalhotra :

Submitted to: Pr ncipal:

J,.tra c{g9 nctivity

Obiectives

- To break the monotony of regular academic sess ons.

; To enrich the creativity and talent of the students.

. To develop the ab ity to think and organize the th nking to create something useful.
; To indu ge the st!dents n extracLtrr cu aractivity with exclusive tool i.e\,1/aste materiat.

Description:
The only way forward, if we are going to improve the quality of the environment, is to get
everybody involved, -Richard Rogerc

Recycrrng and reusing the valuable waste rnaterial can result in development of fantastic and usable
produats. Rather than putting waste material into the landfills, various innovative and creative ideas

can be put together to create something new and useful. It rs very rmportant to create awareness

among the students to use the \,1/aste products in best possible manner as it wil help in keeping our
planet a rnuch safer place for coming generation.

Keeping the same in perspective, an intra class activ ty, l!a-.Wall hanging,using the eco friencly or
waste materia was organized for the students of c ass vI. I'he stLrdents participated with a lot of zeal

afd zest and came forward with wonderful lnnovative and creative piece of art. lvloreover, lhe kind of
enthusiasm and energy shown by them was commendable. The Wall hangings that were created by

Lhe students showcased their admirab e efforts and talent. It was extremely irnpossible to select the
best out of the lot as every single \,1/all hanging was commendable in itself. At the end four best wall
hangings were selected from each section and final best three were selected overall and dec ared as

win 11ers,

These intra-school activities serve as a motivation for the students lo make them understand their
worlh and creat vity and gjves them an opportunity to oltshine themselves.
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